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WATCHES, JEWELRY, e.

We call attention to a low very desirable article at unusually loir prices
Boys' Sliver Hunting Cased Watehes at. $6.35
Boys' Silver Hunting Cased Stem Winding Watches 15.00

Gentlemen's Silver Hunting cased Full Jeweled Watshe. &00

Gentlemen's Silver Hunting Cased Stem Winding Watohes 15.00

Ladies' 10 and 14 Carat Gold Hunting and Hair Hunting
Cased Watches at 18.08

We call attention to our fine Movements for Ladles' Watches Full Jeweled,
van In centre pivots, which we will case to order in Handsome Box-joi- nt

Monogram Cases or otherwise. Gentlemen's in Size Movements Cased and
Engraved or Monogrammed to order.

A special new line of goods Is J ust received, emulating of Gentlemen's Sliver
Watches, tiie Handsomest Silver Watches ever brought so

this city. We Invite an inspection of these goods, reellngtconOdent we can
show Inducements to buyers not to be found elsewhere.

H. Z. RHOADS & BBO., Jewelers,

4 West King Street, - Lancaster, Pa.

EDW. J.
Manufacturing Jeweler, Zahm's Corner,

Things in our

Beautiful and Durable Christmas Gilts.

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE,

SPECTACLES, JEWELRY,
GOLD BRONZES, GOLD HEAD CANES,

GOLD THIMBLES, SILVER HEAD CANES,
SILVER THIMBLES, OPERA GLASSES.

GOLD PENS AND PENCILS,
HANDKERCHIEF AND GLOVE BOXES,

GOLD BRONZE SMOKING SETS,
FINE CIGAR SETS,

BAOOABET VASES.
AL1 THESE AND MAM MOKE AT

ZAHM'S CORNER LANCASTER, PA.
our

CLOSING

COATS AND
AT

ZHM,
Lancaster, Pa.

make

SALE OF

DOLMANS,- -
-

NWW TOEK STOEE.
LADIES' reduced to $2. $2.75. $7 and $9.
LADIES' DOLMANS reduced from $10 to $U.50, $12.50 to $3.30, $15 to $10.
Ladies In want or these goods should call at once, as tliay can't lust long at these

JUST OPENED A CHOICE SELECTION OF

HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTINGS,
Latest Designs, Ilcnutiful Work, Lou est Trices.

NEW YORK STORE.

I01EE, COLLADAY & Co,

1412 and 1414 Chestnut St.
PHILADELPHIA.

The general Improvement In business the past year, the prospect et a very large In-
creased demand for all kinds of Dress Goods, induced all American buyers of Foreign Goods to
place Immense orders. This was universally the case, so much so that, perhaps without exas-geratlo- a,

SO per cent, more goods were Imported tlmn the country possibly consume. As
a consequence, there has been a great break in prices in a great many fabrics, which we shall
fully meet.

WE SHALL SELL
Former
Prices.

All Wool Armures 25 $0.50
French Flannel Suitings ci 1.00
French Striped Fancies (all Silk

and Wool) 75 l.fiu
French Shoodas (In all colors) 63 .85
French Brocades (all Silk and
Plain French Plaids 75 1.00
Finest French Brocades (in several

designs) 1X0 2.50

that

11.18
. 2.60
. .75 2.75
. .25
.

. .65

. 2.75

. M

In addition to our offerings in the above goods, we have some lines of very choice goods
of which It Is difficult to meet demand. In which vc have a very choice assortment, both In

and colorings.
CLOTH SUITINGS:

h Cloth Suitings (very desirable
goods) $0.75

Mdnch Cloth Suitings (In all 1.10
54-in- Cloth Suitings

tatTf

stock

aoovs.

TIIE

COATS $1.25,

prices.

with

could

colors

tbrnur
Prices.

.$0.85
.73

.80
.75 1.50

1.50
1.25

1.50

the
oloth

1.20

FRENCH SHOODAS :

Our make of these goods wc believe to be the best in the market, and the assoitment el
colors our own selection.

tf-ino- h French Shoodas $0.87 1 French Shoodas $L12

FINE CAMEL'S HAIR:
Onr assortment el tli ae beautiful goods Is still complete, from 91.25 to S2.80. We have

lust received one case of Camel's Hair in Evening shades lu very beautltul quality. In Cream,
risJc and Xdght Bine, 48 Inches wide, to sell at SU.2S.

BAREGE DE VIRGINIE: c

We have J ust received one case of this very desirable texture for evening Dresses, quality
verysuperior, tn Cream, Pink and Light Mine, 27 inches wide, to sell at 50c.

Camel's Ilair
Brocade Novelties
French Fancies (very costly goods
EmrUsli Novelties
French squares
t rencn JianaKercnieis, squares....
French Novelties
French Novelties

h Cloth Suitings tl.25
h Cloth Suitlnes

fit-in- Cloth Suitings

PEM'A.

sale.

VLOTBIXO.

GREAT SLAUGHTER IN CLOTHING.

GMD MARK LOW CENTRE HAIL.
Will be sold In sixty days TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS WOKTH of

HEAVY WINTER CLOTHING,
Without to cost. --Now Is your time to secure a good Suit et Clothing for very little
meney, Beady-mad-e or Made to Order.

OVERCOATS IN GEEAT VARIETY,
For Mem. Youths and Boys. Men's Dress Suits, Men's Business Suits, Youths' Suits In every
style. Boys' Clothing, a very Choice Variety,

Mg-- Don't tall to call and secure some of the bargains.

MYERS & RATHFON,
X. 12 EAST KING STREET,

ran

Stripes

Handkerchiefs,

LB0
2.00

LANCASTER,

AT

regard

FOE SALE CHEAP.
A FIRST-CLAS- S

THREE-STOR- Y BRICK DWELLING HOUSE,

WITH A GOOD STOEE BOOM.

This Property Is situated on the corner et Mulberry and Lemon stieels ; with nine good
rooms and large cellar ; also hot and cold water and gas through the house.

This Property will be sold cheap or exchanged ter a small house or building lots.
Also, a FIAST-C- L ASS BUICK STABLE in the rear of the house, and occupied by Samuel

ssseler, for sale now.
For larther particulars call on

BAUSMAN & BURNS,
Or at HOUGHTON'S STORE, 25 North Queen Street
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The Clothing
Bargain Rooms.

The mass of the stocks selling be-

low cost is so great that we may say
there is no change from last week, ex-

cept that a very few lines are exhaust-

ed not enough to mention.

Large and complete stocks of 'new
clothing of all grades, from common
to fine, are here, going for less meney
than their original cost.

Remember, though, that still
larger, though not more complete
stocks are not marked down at all.
You can buy out of either, as you
may prefer.

These stocks have been separated
for convenience in selling ; but they
are made together, in the same way,
for the same purpose, and after the
same standards.

Bring back whatever you don't
want at the pi ice.

WANAMAKER & BROWN.

Oak Hall, Market and Sixth.

OVERCOATS!
Closing out at agreat reduction our Immense

line of Novelties In Overcoatings.

Fur Beavers,
SealSkin,

Elysian
Montanak,

Batina and
Chinchillas.

All the New and most Desirable Styles

STOCKANETTS,
IN NKW COLORS AND CHOICE STYLES

Why not leave your order at once ami secure
an Elegant. Stylish, Well Made and Artisiio
Cot Garment as low as SO.

A LAUGH LINE OF CHOICE

Ell anil Scotch Mm
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

AT

J.K.SMALINGKS,
THE ARTIST TAILOR,

121 N. QUEEN STREET,
MW&S

A RARE CHANCE !

The Greatest Reduction ever made in FINE
WOOLENS for OENTS' WEAK at

H. GERHART'S
Morn taliit

A Large Assortment of Genuine

English & Scotch Suiting,
sold during the Fall Season from 830 to S40.
A. Suit will be made up to order In the Best
Style from ao to 30.

HEAVY WEIGHT DOMESTIC

Suiting and Overcoating,
Bftdueedln the same proportion. All goods
warranted as represented.

The above reduction will for cash only, and
lor the next

THIRTY DAYS.

H. GERHART,
No. 51 North Queea Street.

Special Announcement!

Now Is your time to secure bargains in

CLOTHING!
To make room for our large stock of Cloth

lng for Spring, now being manufactured, we
will mate sweeping reductions throughout
our large stock of

HEAVY WIGHT CLOTM,
consisting or

Overcoats, Suits, &c,
JOB

MEN, BOYS AND YOUTHS.

ODDS AND ENDS OF CLOTHING IN COATS,
PANTS AND TEST8, BELOW COST.

Call early to secure the best bargains.

D. B. Hostetter & Sod,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

LANCASTER, PA.

LANCASTER, PA., MONDAY, JANUAHY 17, 1881

Eancasttr Intelligencer.

MONDAY EVENING, JAN. 17, 1881.

QUEER HAPPENINGS.

THE WAT Or THE WORLD.

Incidents Showing Fact to be Stranger Than
Fiction.

While laboring under temporary aber
ration of the nnuu, Jlrs. Alice Williams,
of Alpine township, cut her tongue nearly
out wun a razor, jits. imams is a de-
vout Catholic, and felt it to be her duty to
make some sacrifice ior the Lord.

It is announced on high authority that
the new administration at the White House
will keep a cow. Mrs. Hayes steps down
and out, and milk punch again stands a
fair show.

Au Auburn, Me., man packed 14,000
dozen eggs the past season, and is now
selling them for double what the quota
tions were when he bought them. He will
be considerably wealthier after the spec
than before. There have been few years
when egg speculators have had such a big
chance. It is said that one man in Bel-grad- e

made $30,000 in egg speculation.
Egg tellers get their own price now.

Cold Weather in Georgia.
A negro women of Athens was reduced

to such au extremity for luel during the
recent cold spell that she opened a shuck
mattress ou which she slept and used the
shucks for fuel, burning only a small
handful at a time to make them last as
long as possible.

Deep Snow In Colorado.
Tho snew in Mosco Pass is so deep that

it is almost impassable. A gentleman just
arrived from Crestone says that in coming
through the pass he found a man with a
team of horses who had been two days
and nights trying to find his way to the
Cliff, but the snow was so deep and the
storm so severe that he was completely
lost and almost frozen. A few hours
longer and himscif and team would have
perished.

Another Sain Patch.
The foolhardy fellow who jumped into

the Harlem river from the high bridge last
summer, and who has since made an en
gagement to jump from the Niagara Falls
suspension bridge next May, is sure to
give the newspapers another Sam Patch
tragedy one of these days, unless some
way is found of heading him off.

Simon Brolaskys Death.
Simon Brolasky, a well-know- n dry goods

merchant and ical estate dealer, died in
Philadelphia on Friday. Mr. Brolasky
was. a helpless cripple and had built in his
house an elevator to carry him from floor
to floor. A few days ago ho fell down the
" well " of the elevator, a distance of
twelve feet, and the shock proved fatal.
It is said that there will be a lively fight
for his property, which is worth over
300,000. lie was seventy-seve- n years

old.
A Witch's Cabinet of Odd Tiling.

Aii old woman at Davenport, Iowa,
known as "Mary, the witch,"' was found
dead in her lonely hovel the other day.
It was a witch's place, indeed, being
found to contain a cat's skull, a chicken's
head or skull, bats' wings, t3adV feet,
spiders' webs, various bones of vaiious
animals, dried blood and eyes of owls and
cats deposited in various places wrapped
in papers. Under the old woman's pillow
were the witch's stone and a pack of ordi-
nary playing cards.

A Woman Hums llc.ielf to Death.
A female domestic, whose name is Ern-

estine Coutals, employed in the Hebrew
orphan asylum, at Fifty-sevent- h street and
First avenue, New York, about 10 o'clock
Friday night, told a fellow-domest- ic that
she intended to commit suicide and went
to an outhouse for that purpose. She
then piled up a large quantity of wood,
stationed herself in the middle of it and
set the whole on fire. When discovered
she was enveloped in flames, but made no
attempt to escape and was only removed
by force. It was then found that she had
been fatally burned.

Attempt at Suicide.
Jennie Donahue, a ld girl,

made an attempt to commit suicide at
the residence of her parents, in North
Clark street, Chicago, by swallowing a
quantity of morphine. The child had for
some time looked forward to being present
at a birthday party given by a schoolmate,
but, she having contracted a severe cold,
her parents considered it advisable for her
to remain at home. The morphine was
kept iu a drawer, and she was cautioned
not to touch it. Immediately after taking
the drug she told her parents what she
had done, and they sent for a physician,
whose time j-

- arrival saved her life.
lorty-Scve- n Murders nnd No Kxecutlons. in
John Miller, a drunken teamster of Ha-

vana, III., murdered a little four-year-o-
ld

child of his mistress, and it wa3 only
through the exertions of the officers who
arrested him that the infuriated citizens
were pieveuted from lynching him. He
first sent the woman out of the house on
some pretended erraud and then choked
and kicked the girl until life was extinct.
This makes the forty-sevent-h murder
which has been committed in that county,
but there has never yet been an execution.
The longest term of imprisonment that
any of the guilty wretches have suffered
for their terrible crimes has been but ten
years in the penitentiary.

A Bright Dog and Stupid Doctor.
A prominent Main street merchant of

Charlottesville owns a large, but striking- -

ly unhandsome dog. Besides being an ex-

cellent guardian of his mastei's goods he is
very sensible. A few nights ago his mas-
ter's child was taken ill and the dog, by
some means or other, found it out.
Straightway he went to the office of a
physician who usually practiced in the
family and scratched at the door. The
physician arose and drove the canine mes-
senger off, but he returned again and re-
newed the invitation. The doctor did not
understand the actions of the dog, and
only on the following morning, when the
master told him his child was sick and he
had summoned another physician, was the
strange conduct of the dog explained. to

How they Kcceived the Woru.
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no worse than many other tribes of noble I

red men in the West. Some religious body
in the East thinking that the soil at that
agency was ripe for receiving the seed of
the gospel of glad tidings, sent forth a
missionary to labor in the vineyard. He
reports these Indians as without the first
idea of morality, and ps this is the founda-
tion of all true religion they have absolute-
ly nothing to build on. When he told it
them of the murder of John the Baptist,
aud his head in a soup tureen, their eyes
kindled with savage delight. The story
of the sufferings of the Saviour on the
cross elicited a war whoop, and at the
story of Herod slaj ing all the little chil-
dren the tribe flourished their scalping
knives and tomahawks and began a war
dance. So he stood not on the order of
his going, but went at once.

He Rode Ont Uls Dollar.
A jolly old fellow came down from the

mountains just before Christmas to spend
the holidays at Sacramento. Becoming
tired of footing it about the city he got

into a street car, and when shown by the
driver the box in which he should deposit
his fare, he dropped therein a trade dollar.
Then be demanded his change, but the
driver informed him that he could not
give him any unless he had paid the coin
to him. For a time the old man was in a
dilemma. His dollar was in the box, and
he had no show to get it out. Finally be
solved the problem of getting even with
the railroad company by notifying the
driver that he would use up the money he
4ui iu mo uui iu uues. ims no uiii uy
remaining on the cars for twenty trips,
ana armca with a Mask of whisky and a
lunch of crackers and cheese, the old man
had a picnic all to himself.

What Obstructs the MUuUaippl.
Among the facts brought to light by the

recent tinted states survey of the ureat
Iakes and Mississippi river is the existence
of moving sand waves from the stream.
Those near Helena, in water from thirteen
to thirty feet deep, the report says, are
moving down the river at an average rate
of eighteen feet per day. These sand
waves have an average Iencrb. counting
from crest to crest, of about 330 feet, an
extreme length of about 500 feet, and an
average height of about five feet, and an
extreme height of eight feet from valley to
crest. The existence of sand waves of such
largo dimensions, and moving with such
velocity, does not seem to have been ob
served before on the lower Mississippi.

A freak of the Frost.
A striking illustration of the force ex-

erted by water in the act of freezing may
oe seen in et. Lawrence cemetery, Charles-
ton, S. C. The Werner monument, which
stands near the entrance, rests upon a
heavy iron slab, which in turn is support-
ed by several largo spherical iron globes,
about eight inches in diameter and about

men iniCK. nieso hollow iron
balls have small openings at the top, and
during the rain which preceded the very
cold spell one of them became filled with
water. The water then froze in the ball,
and in so doing burst it in two and threw
the fragments several yards off into one of
the paths. A solid ball of ice which fell
out of the globe when it burst was found
near one of the fragments.

Charity Not ruffed Up.
An eminent British clergyman was se-

verely opposed to what he called sensa-
tional methods of gathering collections.
He denounced the practice of nassinsr col.
lection boxes or baskets through the con
gregation, and said it was unscriptural.
He believed that giving ought to be done on
principle, without special impulse and
without appeal to the feelings. Ho deter-
mined to put his views into practical
operation in his own way. So ho told his
people that for one year they might put
their donations for missionary wcrk into
two large, strong boxes, which he placed
for the purpose in the church vestibules.
lheso boxes, which we made of stout oak,
were securely locked, and would not be
opened until the close of the year, when
he hoped they would be full of money. He
wanted people quietly and unostenta-
tiously to deposit their gifts in the open-
ings in the tops of these boxes, in the
sight of the Lord and not "to be seen of
men." The boxes wore recently opened.
On carefully counting the contents of both,
the total sum was found to be somewhat
less than two shillings, all in copper coin.
The eminent clergyman still believes that
his theory of benevolence is the correct
one. But he believes that he is in advauce
of his age, lor he is persuaded that the
people will not put his view into practical
operation.

A Discovery Just Aluric In Time.
Anna E. Upcroft, a gentle and pretty

sixteen-year-ol- d countiy maiden of Hanni-
bal, N. Y., was courted by Charles W.
Blake, son of a neighboring farmer. It
had been understood that they would soon
be married, but the other day about noon
young Blake called at her house and want-
ed the wedding to take place that night.
She consulted her parents, and, though
the notice was short, they consented
and made all preparations for the
wedding, inviting in the neighbors and
preparing a supper. A room full of
guests assembled, and at the proper time
the pair entered and stood up before the
minister to be married. The clergyman
looked quizzically at Blako and asked
whether he were not already married. He
answered no and the minister pressed the
question. Blake denied any previous mar-
riage, but the minister refused to proceed
with the ceremony. An investigation dis-
closed that three days before Blake mar-
ried Miss Betsy Foster, of the towu of Ly-sand- cr,

only eight miles distant, and that
the wedding took place in the presence of
about sixty guests, including his own rel-
atives.

Miss Upcroft has sued him by her guard-
ian, claiming damages. An order of ar-
rest was issued, upon which he was taken

custody, but released on bail. Both
families are respectable and of good stand
ing.

The Blizzard Brothers.

Loaders of the Welsh Mountuin Uung- -.
Wild Harry Birt ana his Adventures.

A Lltile Fact and n Great Deal or Fancy.
Churchtown Correspondence New Yoric Sun.

The five Buzzard brothers have all
served out different sentences in prison
during the last five years. Joseph and
Isaac labored eighteen months in the Lan-
caster jail for horse stealing ; Jacob was in
the same prison five years for burglary ;
Abraham was sentenced to four years for
burglary, escaped, aud was recaptured ;
Mai tin has also made a similar record, and
his terms have numbered more than one.
In February of last year the five wore in
the Lancaster jail together, serving out
their sentences, but during 18S0 their
various terms expired, and they wcro
released. They at once repaired to their
old haunts, the Welsh mountains, a
strip of wild, and barren backwoods coun-
try and forest lying along the borders of
Berks, Lancaster and Chester counties.
Rising out of a rocky and scrub oak stretch
of barrens is the Welsh mountains, with
its paves of limestone rock, caverns and
dreary, yet safe and secure hiding places,
where officers of the law never visit. Prior

their departure for their old haunts they
made many yews ana promises that they
nniiMo.nn.imtii IKoIrA tn(U ..,.,! C -nvwii !. ..,..! unt, u uio luau !.uj ,! l,,. .!f,l t ti. fact thatllIIUi: tUU bUbl IJUlUlff.4 ! bllU
notwithstanding their absence from their
hunting grounds, the robberies, burglaries
and high-hande- d outrages had continued
the same as ever. Old Martin said to the
sheriff :

" You see we are not to blame, because
we weren't thar ! Now, if these stealings
go on when we're down thar, don't blame

on to us !"
Martin Buzzaid had spoken truthfully ;

for when his brothers aud himself had been
tried and convicted a young and handsome
man assumed charge of the then almost
panicstricken gangof thieves. His true name
was Henry Birt, although he had many
aliases. He was a daring and intrepid
outlaw, and always had charge of running
the stolen plunder into market after the
gang had captured and delivered it in a
neighboring county. When the five Buz-
zards had been run down and the band scat-
tered and disheartened. Birt's occupation
was gone. He therefore name to his own
rescue, mounted bi3 horse, penetrated the '

wilds of the forest and mountain country,
and rallied the men once more. They left
their huts and followed his leadership as
bravely as they did under their old regime.
Birt soon became known as " Wild Harrr
et tne welsh Mountain. As an innocent
looking peddler, he roamed the country
during the day. On offevenings he courted
the farmers' pretty daughters. His hair
was long, black, and wavy ; his eyes dark;
his complexion olive. He had a black
moustache, very pretty teeth, and was well
formed. He was not an educated man but
bis conversation was entertaining, and his
unaffected, plain, blnnt manner engaging.
The girls liked his brusque, careless man-
ner, and, after he bad won his way into
their affections, he took good care to take
sufficient points to enable him to work his
way into the house a few evenings after
ward on a mission of plunder instead of
love. A volume might be written of the
romances of this modern Claude Duval.
He could write fairly, and many of his
love letters found their way into the homes
of the richest farmers in that section of
country. So far as is known his conduct
to the young women was perfectly honor-
able. When he was at last run down and
arrested, and his many sweethearts heard
of it, they not only denounced the officers
and pronounced the charges untrue, but
earnestly entreated their friends and rela-
tives to go to his aid. Birt was captured
with a load of plunder and committed to
the jail in Reading. His red necktie, vel
vet coat, corduroys and top boots were
changed to prison stripes and he served a
long term, after which he went to Mexico.

Tho Buzzard boys, after their liberation.
found the gang nearly broken up and very
poor. It was some time before they were
again mustered and organized. Martin
Buzzard went to his hut on the mountain
at what is cat led " Buzzard's Roost," and
commenced making baskets. He was de
termined to reform aud quit the road. All
of the present winter the burglaries have
gone ou. Nearly every night the bold
baud has been abroad. Churches, stores,
stations, offices and private houses,
to say nothing of bams, stables,
and smoke houses, have been broken
open and burned. Vigilance committees,
horse thief dctectivo associations, and
other companies for the prevention of
crime and for the assistance of the con
stabulary, have been organized, but the
burglaries go ou. Many farmers are afraid
to take active part in the prosecutions, lest
their barns may be fired. Indeed, many
notices, similar to the "Jloliy Juaguire"
warnings, have been sent, cautioning
farmers to beware how they volunteered
to give evidence against certain parties
under anett.

The Buzzard brothers are middle-size- d,

broad-shoulder- men, ranging from 27
years of age to 45. Isaac is the youngest
and Mart the oldest. They have red com-
plexions and brown hair, gray eyes and
heavv shaggy eye brows. Their boots are
of coarse hide, and their corduro panta-
loons arc stuck iu the tops. Generally they
wear short, heavy pea jackets which en-
able them to ride more freely. Thrco are
married and have several children each,
all liviug in small cabins. Tho Buzzards
arc desperate men, and for a lang time it
was considered certain death to attempt to
arrest them in their homes.

We understand that parties are endeavoring
to push other similar remedies into the mar-
ket by spicy advertisements. Dr. Bull's Cough
isyrup however takes the lead and the Drug-
gists arc soiling more than ever betore. Price
'Jj cents.

A Dead Saint.
A living Sinner's better than a dead Saint,

and if Neuralgia troubles you, you necd'ntgrunt but take Dr. Thomas' Eck-ctri- c Oil.
For sale by II. B. Coohran, druggist, 137 and

139 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.
iHIrabil'e DIctu.

Your Spring Iilossom is a success. I certain-
ly think Us cltccU are wonderful : nil the Dys-
peptic Symptoms I complained of have vun-Ishc- d;

my vifeal3i is enthusiastic lu praise
of it : she was dibflgurcd by Blotches and Pim-
ples on her face and hutlii continuous head
ache, she is all right now aud ull unsightly
eruptions have gone you may refer any
doubting Thomas's to me.

IC. M. WILLIAMSON. Elk street, Uullalo.
Price, 50c., and trial bottles 10 cents.

For sale by II. 11. Cochran, druggist, 137 and
139 North Queen street. Lancaster, Pa

JWUKS ASH STATIONERY. is
--

70K TDK LATEST NEW HOOKS,

GOOD STATIONERY,
ASD THE .

FINEST PAPETERIE, by
UOTO

L. M. FLYNN'S, as
No. 43 WEST KINO STREET.

DIAMES FOR 1881,
Giving Church Days, Religious Festivals,
Moon's Changes, ISlanks for Weather Kacord,
nnd much other u.eful Information, In styles,
New and Novel.

For sale at the Itookstore et

JOHN BAER'S SONS,
15 & 1? NORTH QUEEN ST.,

LANCASTKK.PA.

NEW YEAR CARDS.
A i Klegant for sale at the

BOOKSTORE OP

JOM BAER'S SOUS,
15 sod 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, I A.

I'APER HASaiXtiS, Se.

K8, of

the Cheapest, Simplest and Best in the Market.
Made el Walnut, Moulding three and four
inches wide, and New Pattern. We have them
thirteen different ways, and very low in price.

FINK EBONY AND WALNUT

CURTAIN POLES,
with Brass King. Ends and Bracket. AU
Walnut nnd Ash Poles complete.

Plain Window Shades,
all

All Colors and Widths. Hollands, Paper Cur-
tains, Fixtures. Fringes, Cords, Tassels, Loops, a
Picture Nails, Tassel Hooks, Ac.

Opening almoat dally NevSlylea of

WALL PAPER,
FOR THE COMING SPRING. or

PHARES W. FRY,

No. 57 NORTH QUEEN ST.

Price Two Crate.

MEDICAL.

KIDNEY WORT.
THE ONLY MEDICINE

IN EITHER LIQUID OR DRY FORM
That Acts at the Same Time on

The Liver,
The Bowels,

and the Kidneys.
These great organs are the natural cleanseror the system, ir they work well, health

wilt be perfect, if they become clogged dread'
tul diseases are sure to follow with

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.
Biliousnest, Ileadaelie, Dyspepsia. Jaundice,
Constipation. Piles. Kidney Complaints.
Gravel, Diabetes. Rheumatic Pains or Aches.are developed because the blood Is poisoned
with the humors that should be excelled nat-
urally.

KIDNEY WORT Will Restore
the healthy action and all these destroying
evils will be banished : neglect them ami you
will live but to suffer.

Thousands have been cured. Try it and you
will add one more to the number. Take it andhealth will once more gladden your heart.

Why suffer longer iroui the torment el an
uchimrbnek?

Why bear such distress from Conttlputlou
anil Piles ?

KiDSKV-Wor- .r will cure von. Try it at once
and he satisileil. Your drugght lias It. Piice

1.0O.

3 It is put up In Dry Vegetable Form, iu
9ttn cans, one package et" which makes six

4- - quarts of ,medicine.
4&" Also in Liquid Form, very Concentrated

-- lor the convenience et those who ciunot
prepare it. acts with equa

MIS' efficiency in either for tu.

WELLS, RICHARDSON ie CO., Prop's,
Burlington, Vr.

(Will send the dry pot-puld.-)

dec 27 lyiUtwl

Lancaster City I'harniucj',
NORTH OKKKN ST.. CORNER ORAN(iK.

Pure Drugs, Medicine. Perfumery, Toilet
Articles, Ae.

COMPOUNDIXG PIIYHWIAXSf PRE-SCRIPTIO-

A SPECIALTY.
ANDREW G. FREY,

Graduate Philadelphia College Pharmacy.

Mrs. Lydia E Pinkham,

OF LYNN, MASS.,

Has Hade lie Discovery

Her Testable Compound the Savior
of Her Sex.

Hoaltb, Hope and Happiness Re-
stored by the use of

LYDIA E. PINKHATVrS

Vegetable Compound,
The Positive Cure For

All Female Complaints.
This preparation, uh iu name signifies, con

sisU) et Vegetable Properties that are harmless
to the most delicate invalid. Upon one trial
the merits of this compound will be recognized,
as relict Is Immcdiite; and when lUusois con-
tinued, in ninety-nin- e eases in n hundred, a
permanent euro is enected, as thousands will
testify. On account of its proven merits.it Is
to-da- y recommended and prescribed by the
best physicians in the country.

It will cure entirely the worst form of fulling
of the uterus, Leucorrhoau, irrcgulumnd pain-
ful Menstruation, ull Ovarian Trouble,

and Ulceration, Flooding, nil
and the consequent spinal weak-

ness, and is especially ndapted to the Change
of Lite.

In laet It has proved to be the greatest aud
best remedy that has evr been discovered. It
permeates every portion of the system, and
gives new lite nnd vigor. It removes falntness,
flatulency, destroys all craving ter stimulants,
and relieves weakness of the stomach.

It cures Moating, lieadaclx-s- . Nervous Pros-
tration, General Debility. SleenlesMieM, !- -

fire&sionand Indigestion. "That feeling of
pain, weight and backache,

alwuys permanently cured by Its use. It
will at all times, and under all circumstances,
act lu harmony with the l.iv.' that governs the
female system.

For Kidney complaints of cither sex this
Compound is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

fajpiepnrcd at ZKS and IXi Western Avenue,
T.ynn, Muss. Price 41. Six bottles for $5. Sent

mail in the form el pills, also in the form of
lozenges, on receipt et price, $1 per box, for
either. Mrs. PIXKIIAM treely answers all let-
ters of Inquiry. Send ter pamphlet. Address

above. Mention this paper.
No family should be without I.TDIA E.

PINKHAM'S LIVE It PILLS. They cure Con-
stipation, Biliousness unci TorpitlUy of the
Liver, as cents per box.

Johnston, Holloway & Co.,
(iciierul Ageulx, Pkiladelyhla

For sale by C. A. Locher, 9 East King street
aud lieo. W. Hull, 15 West King street.

ySMvdeod&w

r. thjs.R
USE

COUGH NO MORE !

AMERICAN I'OIKIH STBDP,

A CERTAIN, SAFE AND EFFECTUAL
REMEDY FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, S0BE THROAT,

UOAUSENESS, ASTHMA, BKONCH1TIS,
WnOOPING COUtiH.PAININTHE

HIDE OU 11KEAST.

And all Diseases of the

THROAT AND LUNGS.
For the relief of Consumptives in all stages
the disease. For sale only at

HULL'S DEUG STORE
No. 15 WFST KING STREET,

aug23-ly- d LANCASTER PA.

INVALIDS TAKE NOTICE.
.NEARLY 3,000 PERSONS

have placed themselves under my charge dur
lng the last three years in Reading and this
city. One-hal- f of them at least were called in-
curables. Chronic cases of Dyspepsia, Con-
sumption. Bheaniatism, and other afflictions.
Nearly all reported the same story, viz : I have
tried many doctors and quack medicines, and

in vain. I am discouraged. While curingthe
sickin these two cities over 1,500 deaths have
occurred In otherphysiclans practice, and not

halt-doze- n In mine. Won't you in person (at
my offices) or by letter Investigate my remark-
able cures. Menand women.-lc- k ter years, were
under my practice In a few dayj or wcuks
cured. Send or call and get a pamph-
let (rree), containing the names of people thus
rapidly restored to health here In Lancaster.
All cured by pladngmy Inexpensive medicines
on the outside et the body. So pofcons used
apd no drags, syrups-ptil- s, powders, bitters,

other such vile stufls placed in the stomach.
Consultations ana Examinations F(ee at my
offices. Hundreds have been cured et Catarrh
ter SO cents. Cure Quick for Catarrhsent to any
address in the United States for SO cents.

DR. O. A. GREENE,
(.12 Year Experience),

G NOICTII qui:en stkekt.
so.ttdMWFAs Lancaster, Pa.


